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ABSTRACT
This study outlines and demonstrates a methodology

for identifying effective schools using a random sample of student
data generated by the operation of a school district's Instructional
Accomplishment Information (IAI) system. (IAI systems are designed to
provide school districts with information for reviewing and planning
their instructional programs at the class, school, and district
levels.) This study outlines and demonstrates a methodology for
identifying effective schools using a random sample of student data
generated by the operation of a school district's IAI system. The
particular context chosen for demonstration is that of Racially
Isolated Minority Schools (RIMS) in the Los Angeles Unified School
District. The study shows that there are substantial instructrbnal
accomplishments in black RIM schools but that these accomplishments

-\are not uniformly spread across the schools. That is, some of the
black RIM se.aols are more effective then others and this study
identifies the effec'tive subset. Following the narrative, an`appendix
discusses techniCal considerations in using a 5 percent random, sample
of student records in identifying effective schools. (Author/ER)
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IDENTIFYING EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS: A CASE STUDY INVOLVING BLACK RACIALLY

ISOLATED MINORITY SCHOOLS AND INSTRUCTIONAL ACCOMPLISHMENT INFORMATION

SYSTEMS

George Behr and Barry Bachelor

ABSTRACT

Se

instructional Accomplishment Information (IA1) systems are

designed to provide school districts with information for reviewing.

and planning their instructional-programs. This studyputlines and

demonstrates a methodology for identifying effective schools using a

random sample of student diitg generated by the operation of a school

district's IAI system. The particular.context chosen for demonstration

is that of Racially isolated Minority Schools (RIMS). The study shows

that there are substantial instructional accomplishments in black RIM

schools but that they are not aniforTily spread across the schools.

Thai is, some of the black RIM schools are'more effectiye than others

and this study identifies the effective subset.
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IDENTIFYING EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS: A CASE STUDY INVOLVING BLACK RACIALLY

ISOLATED MINORITY SCHOOLS ARID INSTRUCTIONAL ACCOMPLISHMENT INFORMATION

SYSTEMS

George Behr and Barry Bachelor

Instructional Accomplishment Information (IA1) systems are designed

to provide sOools and school districts with information for reviewing

and planning their instructional programs at the class, school, and

district levels. The innovative features of lAlsystems are thoroughly

discussed by Milazzo and Buchanan (1980). Milazzo, Buchanan, & Schutz

(1981) also describe a methodology for reviewing and,planning at the

district level while Behr and Yee (1981) describe reviewing and planning

procedures at the class and school level.

The purpose of this study is to demonstrate one of the review and

planning uses at the district level. The particular context chosen for

demonstration is that of black Racially Isolated Minority Schools. (RIMS)

in the Los Angeles Unified School District. The methodology demonstrated

Is one aspect of that described by Milazzo, Buchanan, 8 Schut- "981) for

analysis of district level data bases.

One of the key principles in the methodology is to isolite instruc-

tional accomplishments and then to track down the school and classroom

'practices that lead AO the identified accomplishments.

The commitment is to isolating RIMS atcomplishments, and not

just because it is benefUcial to point to them--although tha

would be a. refreshing change for RIMS. The intention is to
isolate RIMS accomplishments so that they can be traced back
to practices that schools have some control' over. . . .

The research is for what works in RIMS, to findeit and hang

onto it, and to generalize it to other RIMS [p. 7-8].
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One suggested procedure: step for, isolating the accomplishments is

to "identify those RIMS students who have accomplishment scores that

are at or above the district average; or even better, at or above the

avei-age for non-RIMS students fip. 7]." The purpose of this study

is to report the results of applying the suggested procedural step in9

identifying RIMS accomplishments in the Los Angeles Unified School

District based,upon accomplishment information generated and accumulated '.

duringothe 1979-80 school year.

Background: 1980 Survey of lisentil Skills

Beginning In 1979, the Los Angeles Unified School District in

collaboration with SUM. has developed, installed and operated an IA1

system. The system has several components which include:

Survey. of Essential Skills (SES)

The SES are assessment instruments for Reading,
Mathematics and Composition for grades 1, 2, 1,
4, 5, and 6. They are administered to all
elementary school students each May They
assess students on the skills deemed essential
for grade-by-grade progress in each subject
area. The assessment instruments are supported
by teacher materials, inservice materials, etc.

SES Reporting System

The SES assessment instruments are machine
scannab)e so that SES results car be quickly
processed and reports prepared for each
individual student, for each school aggregated
by grade level within school, for each admin-
istrative area, and for the district as a
whole. The computer software for scanning and
processing the results is Installed on the
District's computer and is operated by District
personnel. The reporting system Is supported
by appropriate print and inservice materials.

0.
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a SES 5% Sample

As part of the computer processing, approximately
5% of the individual student records are randomly
selected and stored in a separate archival file for
research purposes. Currently for technical reasons
the remaining 95% of the student records are not
saved in any readily accessible form. Each student
record contains demographic and accomplishment
information. as follows:

Demographic Accomplishments
0

1. Attendance Information For each subject area--Reading,
Mathematics, Composition:

2. Home School Code
1. Item responses

3. Ethnicity
2. Skill area scores including

4. Sex writing sample scores at
grades 3 and 6

5. Language Fluency
(as aPplicable for 3. Total scores .

bilingual program
considerations)

4

Identifying RIMS Accomplishments in Los Angeles,

The SES 5% sample was used to preliminarily identify those black

RIM schools performing at or above the average for non-RIM schools.

For tpe preliminary analyses, blackRIm.schools were selected to

avoid the NES/LES* language considerations involved in the other

non-black RIM schools. Also, for simplicity white student averages

were used to Identify In aggregate the accomplishments of the non-RIM

schools. Thus, the identification logic reduced to identifying those

black RIM *boo's that .exceecledin,a sac, fted_fashionAbe average

performance of white students. A substantial number of black RIM

schools meet such _criteria... Procedurally,,theidentification process

has four steps.

a

*NES/LES: Non ;English Speaking/Limited English Speaking



The first step in the identification process is the calculation of.

two kinds of variables for each grade and subject area. These variables

are:
4

A. The average SES performance score for white students district-wide

B. The proportion of black students district-wideat or above
the white student average

Because there are six grade levels and three subject areas.(reading,

mathematics, and composition) it each gradelevel, 18 A -B pairs of

variables are calculated. For example, in 3rd grad. reading the districtks

white students'. average performance skre Is 83t correct. District -wide,

29% of the grade-3, black students scored at or above 83% correct. ThUs,

for grade 3, variable A is 83% while variable B is 29%.

The second step in the identification proces; is to exam *ne each

black RIM school (enrollment 60% or more black) at each of the 18 points.

The purposeis to identify those points where each RIM school has

"more-than-its-share" of black students performing above the non-RIM

(i.e., white) average. Operationally> "more-than-its-share" is defined

relative to variable B which is the district -wide proportion of black

.students exceeding the average perforbance score for whites.

Using the previous grade 3 reading example, the logic is as

follows. Twenty-nine percent of the district's grade.3 black students'

exceed the average performance score of 83% correct for grade 3 white

students In reading. If these particular grade 3 black students are

equally spread among the district's. schools, then one would expect

approximately 29% of the black, grade 3 students in any one school

to taiiii-Utte-r than itrreurrect In *reacting: --s-tfri-i--proportlott-holds

in each school, then the district-wide proportion would be (and is)
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29%. Thus, those schools that have approximately 29% of their black

gr=ade 3 students scoring above 83% correct are doing "their share"

in contributing Co.the district-wrde proportion of 29%.

However, not all schools will exhibit this exact percentage;

.some will be more and some will be less. For example, those schools

showing Moire than 29% of their black, grade-3 students scoring

above 83% correct in reading are doing "ire- than-their- share" in

contributing to the districv.wide proportion. Thug schools will be

offset by other schools showing less than 29% so that the overall

district proportion will be 29%. 0

Operationally. then, the second step in the identi-fication process

. is to note whether or not each black RIM school is contributing 'more"

or "less" to the district-wide tat each of the 18 possible

-comparison points, e

The third step in the identification process is to look at each

black RIM school's pattern of accomplishments across the 18 possible

comparison points. Operationally, one easy way to identify patterns

is to assign a score from 0 to 18 to each school. The score Is

simply the number of times the school meets or exceeds each of the

18 district-wide pravrtions. They distribution of black RIM schools

across this kind of point scale is shown in Table 1.

sw

The distribUtion of scores in Table 1 clearly shows that accomplishments

are not uniformly spread across the black RIM schools. Twenty -nine percent

of the schools score 9 points or more which means that these schools

-exceed the district,-wide proportion at the 18 comparison points the

majority of times. Approximately 45% of the school scores are in

the 5 to-8 point -range. 0 yer41-1, Table. I shows that, there are accom-

plishments in the black RIM schools.
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Table 1
.

Distribution of elaCk RIM SchoOls
Atross the Point Scale

Point
Scalev

fiber Percent .%
of of

Schools Schools
Cumulative

Percent

18 1.5

15 2 2.9

13 1 1.5

12 4 5.8

11 6 8.7

10 , 2
la

29

.9 4 5.8

8
.

10.1

7 ' 6 8.7

6 10 14.5

5 8 11.6

6 -8.7

3 4 5.8

2 JS.' 2 2.9

1 4 5.8

0 2 '2.5

Total
.

69 100.0

a

SS,

1.5.

4.4

. 5.9

11.7

20.4

23.3

25.1

35.2

47.9

62.4

74.0

82t7

88.5

91.4

97.2

140.0

VS

*Five schools did not contain all six grade levels. For these
schoots, the percentage-of-ectual ispolnts!, earned to total. possible

points was calculated and then reconverted to the full point scale. For
example, a school with five grade levels can maximally earn 15 points
(5 grades time 3 subject areas) If they earn" 9 points, that is
9/15 of the total possible which. proportionally converts to points
(rounded) on the full point scale. .

0 .1
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The information in Table 1 4s graphically displayed in Figure 1

which highlights the fact tftetlaccomplishments are not uniformly spread

:across schools. The smoothed curve in Figure clearly shows that the
.

schools Separate themselves into three fairly distinct groupi. Not

surprisingly, the bulk of the schools are in the middle group while

the outside groUps represent the extremes in accomplishments with the

highest scoring group (the right most, group) being larger than the

lojest scoring grqup (the left most group).

What accounts for these separations? It is unEkely that

demographic or non-schooling characteristics account for most of-the

variability. Thly are all black RIM schools:. Though there' are demo- -

graphic variations between these, it is a likely possibility that,

difference,* in schooling and instructional practices between the

sAools account for the separation. Whatever the determinants, the

proposition is empirically verifipple simpfy:by taking a closer look

(in a subsequ%nt study) at theseichools.

Nuntherof
Schools

xxi

A

Number of Points
.

Figure 1. Distribution Of Black RIM Schools Across Tiul Point Scale
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Before moving onto establishing criteria to selett schools, the

tot41 score needs to be examined from another perspective. There are

subpatterns of accomplishments that don't necessarily lead to a high

total school score. For example, a"school mayshow "stoics" In all

six grades, of mathematics but not score in reading or 4PIPos 1 t on.

That is, its mathematics score is'six; its reading score is zero; its
to"

composition.score is zero; therefore, its overall school score is six.

Such a pattern reveals school accomp1isfimentw in maticematicts that are

hidden in an overall dhool score. Because the purpose of this investi-
,

gation-is to identify instruction91 accomplishments In RIM schools,

such subject area subpatterns are of definite interest. Accor4ingly.

Table; displays the oiserved subject acca school patterns of the black

":Rim s1 hob 1 s

Though there are some uneven patterns, the scores between subject

areas.are consistent than inconsistent. The few obvious inconsis-

ten4cies make meNheratics appear to be.iithe subject area score that differs

either higher Or lower, from both reading and composition. The mathe-
.

matict patterhs are extracted andtshown'in Table-3.

...9414

Table.3

Mathematics. Patterns

Pattern
Score Composition

12 3 6

11 1

3. 5 r

8 4 1

2

a

12

3

5

3

3

S.
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Table 2

0

Subject Area Score Patterns

Point
Scale

Score Patterns Number of
PatternsReading Mathematics Composition

18 6 6 6 1

15 6 4 5 2

13 5 4 4 1

12 A 1 3

3 6 3 1

11 4 4 3 2

5< 1 5 1

3 5 3 1

3 4 4 1

10 3 3 4 ,. 2

9 3 3 3 2

3 4 .2 ti. 1

4
.

, 3 2 . 1

8 4 1 3 '4 2

1 3 4 1

2 4 I

2 3 3 1

3 2 ' 1

0.

2 4 2 1

7 2 2 3. 3

3 2 2 1

2 4 1 1

2 1 4 1

6. 2 2, 2 4

I 8 3 `2 2

2 1 3 2

-3 2 1 2

5 2 1 2 3

2 2 1 2

3 1 1 1

1 1 3 1

4 1 1 2 2

2 1 1 1

O. 2 2 1

1 3 0 1

3 1 At
1 1 2

1 0
,

2
0

1

2 0 1 1

2 1
.

1 0 2

1 0 1 0 4 1

0 0 1 , 1

0 0 0 0 2

Total
a

64*

------ffianFno for the 5 schools not containing all 6 grade levels are not included

in Table 2. Their raw scare petterns.baged on 5 grades are 3/3/3.-1/1/2. 2/1/9,

1/0/0, and 0/0/1.
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Table 4 shows the correlations between subject area scores

between subject area.scores and total scores. The correlations

the previously noted points that.(11 the within school patterns

subject areas are more consistent than inconsistent and (2) the

distinction occurs between mathematics and language arts.

some

meet

Table 4

Correlations

Sub ect R M C

R -

.59 -

C .53 -

.89 .82 .87

R: Reading; M: Mathematics; C: Composition: T: Total

and

reinforce

across

strongest

The fourth and final step in the identification process Fs to set

score or pattern criteria and identify by name those schools that

or exceed the criteria. For example, one criteria could. be:

a. either a total school score of 9 or more,

b. or, a score of 4,or more In a subject area

Nine and four are cut-off points that do identify schools wherein

the majority of the grade-by-subject-area instructional programs appear

to be relatively effective on a comparison basis. Schoorls meeting the

criteria appear to have more consistent accomplishments across orade

levels and/or subject areas than those schools below the cut-off points.

When the above criteria are applied to the 69 black RIM schools-in Los

Angeles, 27 schools (39t) meet these particular criteria.

There are several points that should be kept in mind relative to

the 27 schools-and the selection criteria. Fi.rct, there is always

I

MT CIO i17,1
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some arbitrariness involved in cut-off scores. There probably isn't

much oea substantive difference between a total school score of

kand one of 9. (changing the criteria from 9 to 8 would select 30

schools instead of 27 schools.)

-Secondly, "selected/not selected" should not be equated with

"accomplishments /no- accomplishments." There are accomplishments

In the non-selected schools. The procedure simply ranks the schools

on specified criteria and selects from the top of the list. Technical

considerations relative to the ranking process and cut -off points are

discussed in Appendix 1.

Nevertheless, the results do show that the accomplishments are

not uniformly distributed across the schools. That is, the accomplish-

ments tend to cluster in some schools more than others.

Summary

One of the procedural principles suggested by Milazzo et al. for

analyzing IA1 district level data bases in a RIMS context is to

identify those students who have accomplishments scores at. or above

the average for non-RIM students. This study applies the procedure

to black RIM schools in the Los Angeles Unified School District

relative to the accomplishment information yielded by the District's

1980 Survey of Essential Skills. The study demonstrates that the

procedure is practical. in Particular, the effort shows that:

1, a 5% random sample of student records is adequate

to preliminarily identify such schools

2. the procedure reveals the many positive accomplishments

of RIM schools

3. the accomplishments do cluster in some RIM schools more

than others (i.e., the accomplishments are not uniformly

spread across all RIM schcpls); the procedure Identifies

27 black RIM schnok

COPY in
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4. the preceding points tend to support the idea that schools
and schooling practices do make a difference

logical step is to track doWn the schooling
practices in the identified schools that-contribute to
the observed pattern of accomplishments

6. twenty-seven is a very manageable number for follow-up
efforts

As noted in the beginning, "the intention is to lsolate RIMS

accomplishments so that they can be traced back to practices that

schools'have some control over. . ." This study demonstrates pro-

cedures for isolating the accomplishments. Specifically, 27 schools

are identified. The next logical step is to identify the schooling

practices that contribute to the obierved pattern of accomplishments,

a

16
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Appendix 1

Postscript
Technical Considerations in Using the 5% Sample

in the School identification Process

This Study preliminarily identifies 27 blacicRIM schools in

Los Angeles that show certain patterns of instructional accomplishments.

The data source for the identification process is the 5% random' sample

of student'records drawn from the 1980 administration of the Survey of

Essential Skills: Because of certain characteristics of this data

base,.he word preliminary" is purposely used when describing the

results of the identification process.

This postscript descri :s the reasons for using the adjective

4'preliminary." The -discussi n is Included as a postscript because

the technical qualifications discussed herein do not alter the-16gic

or conclusions of the study.

The 5% random sample contains 10,666 individual student records

sampled from over 440 different schools in the Los Angeles Unified

School District. A simple division yields the fact1hat there are

approximately 24 student records per school in. the data base. Since

the Survey of Essential Skills covers grades 1 through 6, another

simple division yields the fact that there are approximately 1 student

records per grade level within each school (each student record contains

results for all three subject areas). Thus, a relatively small N is

used in calculating the proportion of black students who eAceed a

certain score at a certain grade level in each school (e.g., exceeding

83% correct in reading at grade 3). This small N may introduce "error"

when examining a particular grade level, subject area combination

(e.g., grade 3 reading) and trying to decide if the school is above

or below.a certain percentage.

e

-17



However, for each school there are 18 such decisions to make

and a score from 0 to 18 to .calculate. The score calculation is

simply th&som of yeses over 18 yes/no decisions. Yes, the school's

proportion is above the districtwvide proportion; Pio, it is not.

Though there may be 'errors" in the total scores, it is very,

very unlikely for a school to get a 'high" school score Ie.g., 9 to

18) based mostly or solely onHerrors." High scores most likely

represent consistent accomplishments and low scores most likely

represent inconsistent accomplishments.*

%

Alternately stated, If the purpose of,the school's score is to'

identify a "true" score for the school, then the small Nand possible.

"error" at each of the 18 points may be of concern. Out,\the purpose

of the school score is to rank schools and then to select the top .

schoolfs. In this situation, the small Ns inthe_calculailon process

are of less concern because they will not affect the identification

of the extremes- -the relatively high scores and the relatively low

scores.

However, the situation suggests'ihat caution be exercised regarding

judgments aroynd the cut-off points. (In any case, caution is always

advisable in examining cases near cut-off points.) In recognition of

this situation and the fact that the cases around the cut-off point have

not been scrutinized over their full, 100%, data set, the adjective

"preliminary" Is used to describe the results of the identification

process of this study.

In following-up any of the identified schools, one of the substeps

will be an examination of their full set of SES data. Ai 'that point the

specific school score can be verified., The full data.set Is not used

in the present study because the cost of retrieving the full data set

*In fact, the chances of obtaining the observed distribution of
scores if the yes/no decisions at each point are purely random is very
remote (X2 - 52896; df - 18;,p - 0)
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for 440 schools is prohitotive. However, retrieving the full data

set for approximately 27 schools is feasible. Though it may also be

feasible to examine the schools just below the cut-off point, the

original 27 schools will provide a more than adequate number of

schools to look at in-depth to identify the schooling practices that

contribute to their success.'

in summary, some of the 27 identified schoolks may be de-selected

after examining their full set of SES data. Also, some few schools

below the cut-off point may have been "wrongly" excludd from the .

selection. TO them we apologize. For the above reasons we label the

list as preliminary. However, the net result of the study is a very

defensible identification of a very manageable number of black RIM

schools for further in-depth study.

1 9
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